The detailed arrangement of 563 YAC clones comprising four contigs covering -17 Mbp of chromosome 4 is presented. YAC clones were positioned relative to each other and to markers by taking into account marker and end fragment hybridization data and the sizes of all YAC clones. This analysis made it possible to estimate physical distances between the majority of chromosome 4 markers. It also identified a relatively large number of YAC clones containing chimaeric inserts. The YAC contig map of the Columbia ecotype presents an important resource for map-based cloning experiments, rapid mapping of DNA sequences and large-scale genomic sequencing programs.
Introduction
Arabidopsis tha/iana is an important model organism for the analysis of complex plant processes using molecular genetic techniques (Meyerowitz and Somerville, 1994) . Many laboratories are currently pursuing map-based cloning strategies to isolate Arabidopsis genes. This experimental approach would greatly benefit from the availability of a complete physical map of the Arabidopsis genome.
The first attempt to produce a physical map by fingerprinting cosmid clones, paralleling the Caenorhabditis elegans genome project (Coulson et al., 1986) , resulted in 750 contigs with an average size of 120 kb (Hauge et al., Ecker, 1994; Konieczny and Ausubel, 1993; Reiter et al., 1992) . Currently, more than 100 DNA markers have been mapped to Arabidopsis chromosome 4. Four Arabidopsis YAC libraries made from the Columbia ecotype, CIC (Creusot et al., 1995) , EG (Grill and Somerville, 1991) , EW (Ward and Jen, 1990) and yUP (Ecker, 1990) are available for physical mapping experiments, representing in total at least 10 genome equivalents. The plant DNA insert sizes differ between the libraries, with the average being 160 kb in the EG and EW libraries, 250 kb in the yUP library and 420 kb in the CIC library. The frequency of repetitive sequences (Creusot et al., 1995; Schmidt eta/., 1994;  Dunn and Ecker, unpublished results) also varies between the libraries.
We recently published a tiling path of YAC clones covering more than 90% of the genetic map of chromosome 4. Mapping of the rDNA locus, the repeated sequences flanking the centromere and 77 genetically mapped markers on the YAC clones allowed us to integrate the cytogenetic, genetic and physical maps of chromosome 4 (Schmidt eta/., 1995) . To establish the tiling path, 158 probes were used. We have extended this physical mapping and report the results for a total of 263 probes. Furthermore, we indicate known chimaeric clones and present all the YAC clones hybridizing to the markers rather than only the YAC clones which link two or more markers. The emphasis of the work presented here is on the relative positioning of YAC clones and markers, allowing the physical distances between markers to be estimated and greatly increasing the usefulness of the YAC contigs in map-based cloning experiments.
Results

Southern blot analysis of YAC clones
The YAC tiling path for Arabidopsis chromosome 4 (Schmidt et al., 1995;  World Wide Web at URL: http:// nasc.nott.ac.uk/JIC-contigs/JIC-contigs.html) shows the order of 158 probes along the chromosome and all YAC clones which link two or more probes. However, it neither displays the different physical sizes of the YAC clones nor the distances between particular markers. In order to achieve a representation which also fulfils these criteria additional data had to be determined for the YAC clones. First, the YAC insert sizes for all YAC clones which have been mapped on to chromosome 4 were determined using pulsed field gel electrophoresis (PFGE). The sizes of the YAC inserts in the CIC library were already available (Creusot et al., 1995) .
Second, Southern blot analyses were used to position YAC clones relative to each other and to probes. The Southern blots contained all YAC clones identified as carrying chromosome 4 DNA, digested with EcoRI/BamHl. This restriction digest ensured that for the EG, yUP and the CIC clones the insert DNA was removed completely from the vector sequences. For EW YAC clones the vector sequences could not be removed entirely, as these clones were constructed using sheared DNA and the cloning site was destroyed in the cloning process. The Southern blot analysis showed that a particular single-copy marker hybridized to common restriction fragments in all the YAC clones it had hybridized to in the colony hybridization experiments, demonstrating overlap between the different YAC inserts. When all the EcoRI/BamHI restriction fragments of a particular marker were found in a YAC clone it was concluded that the marker was fully contained within that clone. Some of the YAC clones only contained a subset of the restriction fragments of the marker, especially when the relatively large cosmid or Lambda DNA markers were used as probes. This indicated that these particular YAC clones did not span the marker completely but ended within it. Sequences adjacent to the YAC vector sequences in EW YAC clones were found on a junction EcoRI/BamHI restriction fragment, which was a different size to that in the probe.
The knowledge whether a particular marker is fully contained within a YAC clone can give important information about the order of markers which map physically very close to each other. For example, markers AGL19 and pCIT-d23 could only be unambiguously placed relative to markers B10206 and m210 in contig III due to the information that YAC clone CIC9G5 is not fully contained within pCIT-d23 (compare Figure 1) .
The Southern blot analysis also detected aberrations in YAC clones. In a few cases YAC clones (e,g. CIC5D2/E2, CIC9H6) were found not to contain an entire marker despite the fact that they spanned the two flanking markers. We interpret this as an indication of small deletions. Also, in some cases one of the hybridizing EcoRI/BamHI restriction fragments varied in size in different YAC clones. This is most likely caused by chimaeric inserts in the YAC clones. Examples of this kind were found in YAC clones EG5D4 and yUP6B4, which contained aberrant sized restriction fragments hybridizing to markers m210 and mi128, respectively (see Table 2 ).
A considerable proportion of the DNA sequences used to probe the YAC libraries were cosmid or Lambda clones. Since some of the YAC clones could potentially contain only a very small part of the marker it could not be ruled out that some YAC clones corresponding to a particular marker were not detected in the colony hybridization experiments. To ensure that all linking clones between markers had been identified, a Southern blot analysis of all clones mapping to a genomic region was carried out using all markers in this region as probes. This test was very important to avoid the non-detection of particular clones due to experimental shortcomings which could have resulted in the false ordering of markers in particular genomic regions.
The Southern blot analysis also allowed the unambiguous integration of multilocus markers into the map. For markers mapping to multiple loci in the Arabidopsis genome (e.g. UM177, UM415, BIO206, g4564) distinct Southern hybridization patterns for the different loci could be established. A locus was integrated into the YAC contig map if some of the YAC clones representing that locus had previously been anchored on to the chromosome 4 map by a single-copy marker. For example, marker BIO206 showed hybridization to two different sets of restriction fragments, one represented by clones EW8C7, yUP15D11, yUP 16F9, CIC4A7 and CICll B4 and the other one by EW5C9, The arrangement of the YAC clones is consistent with hybridization to markers (shown at the top of each contig) and a limited number of chromosome walking experiments. The lines crossing the YAC clones represent the approximate location of the markers/end fragments within the clones. The approximate size of a marker is given by the thickness of the line. For markers mapping to the same genomic location, the lines are shown in different shades of grey and bars indicate the extent of each marker. The sizes of all the YAC clones are drawn to scale, if a clone has been shown to contain several YACs, the size of this clone is indicated by multiple boxes, however, it has not been determined if all the YACs of a particular clone hybridize to a given marker and/or repetitive sequence. For known chimaeric clones the non-contiguous sequences are indicated as dark grey boxes. For those clones, for which marker hybridization data and the physical size of the clone are inconsistent, the putative chimaeric part of the clone is shown by light grey shading. The location and the extent of the chimaeric sequences in a clone are consistent with the marker and end fragment hybridization data, but can vary from those shown in the figure. All YAC end fragments that have been analysed are indicated in the figure, left-end fragments as ellipses and right-end fragments as triangles.
Only end fragments which have been fully integrated into the YAC contigs are represented in the same way as markers. Chimaeric end fragments are shown in black. For markers mapping to multiple loci, only the YAC clones corresponding to the particular chromosome 4 locus are represented in the figure. Where marker order is ambiguous, markers are either shown at identical positions or an arrow indicates that the order of markers could be reversed. CIC3G3, CIC3H5, CIC9G5, EG10C4, CIC8B4, EW15B12, EW22E4 and yUP4D12. All clones corresponding to the first pattern had previously been shown to hybridize to LD and/or GA1, hence this BIO206 locus maps between LD and GA1 (Contig I, Figure 1 ). A number of clones which revealed the second hybridization pattern had been found to hybridize to m518 and/or AGL19, thus placing the second BIO206 locus between these markers in Contig Ill (Figure 1 ). Since clones EW5C9, EG10C4, EW15B12, EW22E4 and yUP14D12 showed common restriction fragments when compared with CIC3G3, CIC3H5 and CIC9G5, these clones could also be incorporated into the contig, although they did not hybridize to any of the markers flanking BIO206.
Previously 132 markers and a repetitive sequence had been used to establish YAC contigs for chromosome 4 (Schmidt et al., 1995) . Here, we have incorporated an additional eight markers into the map (AtPLCI: Yamamoto et al., 1995 ; B31: B. Osborne and B. Baker (Plant Gene Expression Center, Albany); I/dSPM312: M. Aarts and A. Pereira (CPRO, Wageningen); JAG9: J. Glover, A. Chaudhury and E. Dennis (CSlRO, Canberra); PDS: Wetzel et al., 1994; phyD, phyE: Clack et al., 1994; r808-b: S. Naito (Hokkaido University, Sapporo)). Some of these new markers identified YAC clones which had not been mapped to chromosome 4 before. Furthermore, it is interesting to note that the incorporation of these eight more markers into the contig map reduced the number of total contigs on chromosome 4--solely generated by marker hybridizations --from 14 (Schmidt et al., 1995) to 12 (Contig la: BIO217-mi122; Contig Ib: g3843-mi87; Contig I1: HY4-nga8; Contig Ilia: RPS18C-pCITf3; Contig IIIb: H2761-mi198; Contig IIIc: PRL1-PHYE; Contig IIId: CH42-g17340; Contig IVa: PRHA; Contig IVb: g8300; Contig IVc: AtKC1/mi431-AP2; Contig IVd: ELI3-ve031; Contig IVe: g3713-DHS1/ mi369). Five of these contigs were established by one or two markers (contigs II, Ilia, IVa, IVb), while contigs Ib, Illb and IIId spanned over 20 markers each.
The vast majority of the markers (137 out of 140) were used to screen all four Columbia YAC libraries. These 137 markers, representing 140 chromosome 4 loci, identified between two and 19 YAC clones per locus, with an average of 8.5 YAC clones. None of the four YAC libraries used yielded YAC clones for every marker tested, demonstrating the need to use multiple libraries. For example, markers PHYE, PRL1, PHYD, g3713, g3265, DHSl and mi369 did not detect YAC clones in the CIC library.
YAC end fragment analysis
Chromosome walking experiments were employed to join the remaining 12 YAC contigs reducing the number of YAC contigs to four (Schmidt et aL, 1995) . In addition to the eight end fragments presented on the tiling path 116 end fragments have been produced in the course of generating YAC contigs on Arabidopsis chromosome 4 759 the YAC contig map for chromosome 4, all of which are indicated on Figure 1 . End fragments which either joined adjacent contigs, established by the marker hybridzations, or which provided an additional link in an area with sparse YAC coverage have been analysed using Southern blots of all YAC clones mapping to a particular area to ensure that all linking YAC clones have been identified. These end fragments are represented in Figure 1 in the same way as the markers. The majority of end fragments have only been tested on a subset of YAC clones mapping to a particular genomic region preventing an unambiguous positioning of the end fragment relative to all YAC clones in this area. However, even the partial information is useful in generating the YAC contig map and more importantly the end fragment analysis reveals chimaerism of YAC clones (see below).
The cosmid clones which have been isolated using YACs or end fragments (g14587, CC5P13, CC6N7, CC7J19, CC10M20, CC12J20, CC15D15, CC15017, CC16N19, CC2012, CC27Pll, CC28C17, CC34A17, CC44C20, CC44H2, CC50H 10, CC50K21; Schmidt et al., 1995) were particularly useful for contig generation. They assessed a bigger genomic region than most end fragments in the Southern blot analysis --end fragments produced by inverse polymerase chain reaction (IPCR) were often smaller than 300 bp --hence the positioning of YAC clones relative to each other and to the cosmids was more accurately assessed.
Alignment of YAC clones relative to markers and end fragments in the YAC contigs
Southern blot analysis of YAC clones using markers or end fragments as probes in combination with the size information allowed us to position the YAC clones relative to each other and to the markers in the YAC contigs. The arrangement of the YAC clones was drawn out using the following rules:
(i) Where a YAC clone spans two markers the physical distance between those markers is the size of the YAC insert or smaller; (ii) where a YAC clone lies between two markers but does not contain any of the restriction fragments of these markers the distance between these markers is bigger than the size of the YAC insert; (iii) the order of markers given is consistent with all Southern hybridization data, especially if markers end within a particular marker; (iv) unless additional data prove otherwise, the clones are positioned relative to the markers under the assumption that none of the clones is chimaeric. If this was not feasible, an arrangement was chosen which required the fewest chimaeric clones possible and putatively chimaeric clones are indicated. Figure 1 shows an arrangement of all 563 YAC clones mapping to chromosome 4 which is consistent with the results of all marker and end fragment hybridizations and the sizes of all YAC inserts. This representation of the YAC clones provides important information on regions with sparse YAC coverage. Although multiple YAC coverage has been achieved for the majority of the chromosome we have reported that some of the links are spanned by a single YAC clone (Schmidt et al., 1995) . For example, CIC12G2 is the only clone which links contigs IVc and IVd. However, Figure 1 shows that multiple clones extend into the interval between CC12J20 and CC5P13 (e.g. yUP10Bg, yUP10B10, yUP15H2 and yUP10H11). End fragments from such clones could prove useful to establish additional links.
Redundant YAC coverage for the majority of genomic intervals and a high density of markers in most areas of chromosome 4 ensured that the markers could be placed within the YAC contigs with high accuracy. This allowed the determination of physical distances between adjacent markers and the extent of the YAC contigs. From the low degree of flexibility in the positioning of the YAC clones, we estimate that the error on the majority of distances is less than 10%. A few genomic intervals, however, are only spanned by one or several large insert YAC clones. The lack of small YAC clones linking the markers flanking these intervals prevents an accurate estimate of the physical distances in these cases (e.g. intervals: HY4-ngaS, RJSmi422, mi 123-02213-2, PRHA-g8300). The four YAC contigs shown in Figure 1 cover approximately 17 Mb.
Chimaeric YAC clones
The YAC clones forming the chromosome 4 map were analysed for chimaerism using various criteria. For all YAC libraries, clones carrying chloroplast DNA, rDNA sequences and the 180 bp repeated DNA sequence have been identified (Creusot et aL, 1995; Schmidt et aL, 1994; Dunn and Ecker, personal communication) . These coordinates have been compared with the YAC clones mapping to chromosome 4. Southern blot analysis using the repetitive sequences as probes verified that 74 YAC clones, representing 68 independent clones, carried chromosome 4-specific sequences in addition to unlinked repetitive sequences (Table 1 ). In some cases it was shown that end fragments of the clones corresponded to the repeated DNA sequences (EG2D2LE, yUP14B12RE: rDNA-sequences; EG1B10RE, EG15C10LE, yUP8A5LE: chloroplast DNA sequences). Thirteen YAC clones hybridized to two or three different locations on chromosome 4, as shown by the marker hybridization results and thus must be chimaeric (Table 2) . End fragment analysis revealed that at least 22 out of 106 YAC clones tested were carrying non-contiguous sequences (Table 3 and see above) . Interestingly, several YAC clones are comprised of multiple unlinked sequences (e.g. EG5D4, yUP6B4, EG15C10, EG17C8/C9).
Putative chimaeric clones were also detected when the YAC clones were aligned with the markers in order to form the contigs. For some clones the size ascertained in the PFGE analysis was not consistent with the marker hybridization data and the distance of the markers, as established by other YAC clones in the area; these clones could only be integrated into the contigs based on the assumption that the clones were chimaeric. In some cases it was shown that the clones were indeed chimaeric, as they also hybridised to unlinked markers (e.g. yUP20H1, yUP19E11; Schmidt et al., unpublished results).
Discussion
The YAC contig map for chromosome 4 has been produced using genetically mapped markers and YAC end fragments as probes, guaranteeing that the YAC contig map is of direct use for map-based cloning experiments. Four different YAC libraries were used to generate the YAC contigs. On average 8.5 YAC cJones were isolated per marker, resulting in a highly redundant YAC coverage for most areas of the chromosome. Use of YAC libraries with different average insert sizes has a number of advantages. The big insert YACs were advantageous for linking genomic regions with sparse marker cover, while in areas of high marker density small YAC clones were extremely useful for determining marker order. The integration of small YAC clones into the physical map will be an important resource in the finemapping and subcloning stages of map-based cloning experiments since they cover smaller genomic regions.
YAC clones carrying single-copy sequences derived from chromosome 4 and unlinked repetitive sequences were found in three of the four YAC libraries. Twenty-eight percent and 14% of the EG and yUP YAC clones, respectively, belonged to this class of chimaeric clones, while only 2% of the CIC YAC clones showed this problem. The limited analysis for chimaeric clones on chromosome 4 as described in this paper revealed that at least 2-3% of the EW and CIC YAC clones are chimaeric, while for the yUP (>21%) and the EG library (>35%) the percentage of chimaeric clones is much higher. Despite the presence of chimaeric clones the map is reliable, since most intervals are covered by a minimum of two YAC clones.
The size of the four YAC contigs comprising more than 90% of chromosome 4 is approximately 17 Mb, while the nucleolar organizing region carrying the tandemly repeated rDNA units covers approximately 3.5 Mb (Copenhaver and Pikaard, personal communication). The gaps between YAC contigs I, II and III amount to 6.6 cM while the gap between YAC contigs III and IV is 2.3 cM (Schmidt et al., 1995) . Based on the average kb/cM ratio and taking into account that the YAC contigs extend beyond the markers which CIC8B4  EG1B10  EG1B11  EG2A8  EG2D2  EG2D11  EG2G4/H4/H6  EG3A11  EG3F12  EG4G9  EG5C1  EG5F2  EG5G2  EG7B11  EG7C4  EG7G2/H2  EG7G6  EG8E6  EG8F7  EG8G8  EG10C12  EG10F2  EG10G6/H6  EG11G8  EG11H6  EG13C7  EG13G5  EG14G5  EG15C10  EG15E1  EG15H3  EG17A11  EG17C8/C9  EG17G3/H3  EG18A2  EG18A12  EG18B4  EG18G1  EG19D12  EG19E10  EG19E11  EG19E8  EG19H3  EG23A3  yUP2B9  yUP3G10  yUP5G9  yUP6D1  yUP6F11  yUP7A6  yUP7B10  yUP7H4  yUP8A5  yUP8E11  yUP9B4  yUP9E4  yUP10D3  yUP14B12  yUP15B7  yUP16G2  yUP17B8  yUP18G9  yUP20A2  yUP20C1  yUP20H3  yUP21D11 Contig I: I/dSpm27-g6844 RE yUP8A5
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Contig II1: Athsfl LE have been genetically mapped we can estimate the size of the gaps to be greater than 1 Mb. Thus the total size of chromosome 4 is greater than 21.5 Mb. Measurements of the synaptonemal complex length of chromosome 4 have shown that this chromosome comprises 16.8% of the genome (Albini, 1994) . In the nucleolar organizing region the synaptonemal complex is interrupted and it is not clear how much of this region contributes to the entire length of the chromosome established by this method. If we assume that the nucleolar organizing region does not contribute to the synaptonemal complex length at all or in a much reduced way, then the minimum size of the nuclear genome of Arabidopsis would be 107 Mb.
The information presented in this paper (the detailed arrangement of the YAC clones in the YAC contigs, the sizes of the YACs and known chimaeric YAC clones) is available on the World Wide Web (WWW) at both URL: http://genome-www.stanford.edu/Arabidopsis/ JIC-contigs.html and URL:http://nasc.nott.ac.uk/JIC-contigs/JIC-contigs.html. All available markers (i.e. all but agp66, PETC and H2761) have been deposited at the Arabidopsis Biological Resource Centre at Ohio. The majority of the YAC end probes were derived using IPCR and were not cloned. However, they can easily be regenerated using the protocols described in the Experimental procedures section. The density of RFLP markers mapped on the genetic and physical maps of chromosome 4 now means that any new mutation can be mapped to a small interval both genetically and physically. These intervals vary in size along the chromosome, most of them are between 50 and 500 kb. Given the availability of cosmid libraries built in Agrobacterium binary vectors (Olszewski et al., 1988) and the relatively facile in p/anta transformation procedure for Arabidopsis (Bechtold et al., 1993) , the isolation of genes from chromosome 4 using map-based cloning should now not be the limiting factor in the analysis of complex plant biological processes.
Experimental procedures
Yeast colony hybridizations
The YAC libraries were maintained as described previously . The preparation of yeast colony filters, the probe labelling, and the hybridization and washing conditions were identical to the ones outlined before .
For markers cloned in vectors with pYAC-homology the plant DNA fragments were separated from the vector sequences prior to their use as probes in colony hybridization experiments. For all markers cloned in Lambda-vectors, the cosmid vectors Lorist or pLAFR3, the complete clones were digested with a restriction enzyme (four bp recognition sequence) and subsequently labelled.
Yeast genomic DNA preparation for restriction enzyme digestion and YAC end-fragment isolation
Yeast colonies were removed from agar plates and resuspended in 400 Id TE/SDS (10 mM Tris-HCI, pH 8.0, 1 mM EDTA, 0.1% SDS). An equal volume of phenol/chloroform/isoamylalcohol (25:24:1, v:v:v) was added, the preparations were mixed carefully and subsequently incubated for 20-30 min at 65°C. The preparations were again mixed thoroughly. After centrifugation, the supernatants were re-extracted with phenol/chloroform/isoamylalcohol. Forty microlitres of 3 M NaAc (pH 5.4) were added to the preparations before they were precipitated with ethanol. The DNA pellets were resuspended in 50 p.I of TE (10 mM Tris-HCI, 1 mM EDTA, pH 8.0) and incubated overnight at 4°C. After centrifugation the supernatants were extracted with an equal volume of phenol/ chloroform/isoamylalcohol. Five microlitres of 3 M NaAc (pH 5.4) were added to the preparations and they were precipitated with ethanol. The DNA pellets were resuspended in TE and used for restriction enzyme digestion.
For Southern blot analysis, the yeast genomic DNA was digested with EcoRI/BamHl. Gel transfer to Hybond-N and hybridization conditions were according to manufacturer's instructions (Amersham) with the modifications described previously (Schmidt eta/., 1994) .
Sizing of YACs
To size YACs, intact yeast chromosomal DNA was isolated and separated by PFGE using concatemers of Lambda-DNA as a size standard. Southern blots of the gels were hybridised using pYAC vector as probe . 5'-CACTATCGACTACGCGATCA -3' GTGATAAACTACCGCA'I-I-AAAGC CGAGTCGAACGCCCGATCTC AGAG CCTTCAACCCAGTCAG.
YAC end-fragment isolation
Details of the circles and PCR products generated have been described elsewhere (Schmidt and Dean, 1996; Schmidt et al., 1992) . Insert fragments adjacent to the left arm of the YAC vector could also be isolated by plasmid-rescue. Yeast genomic DNA (1 ilg) was digested with Xhol or Ndel. The DNA was extracted with phenol/chloroform/isoamyl alcohol and then precipitated with ethanol. The ligation of the fragments was carried out under dilute conditions at 4°C to promote circularization. After heat inactivation the DNA was precipitated with ethanol. Electroporation of aliquots of the ligated DNA into competent DH5{x E. coil cells was carried out using a Bio-Rad electroporator according to manufacturer's instructions. Immediately after the electroporation 1 ml of growth medium was added and the cells were grown for 1 h at 37°C before the cells were spread on an agar plate containing ampicillin (50 lig ml-1). Three clones were characterized from each of the transformations.
To use the end fragments produced by IPCR or left end rescue in colony hybridization experiments, all vector sequences had to be removed. IPCR fragments and plasmid-rescue products were cut with the enzyme which was used to digest the yeast DNA prior to self-ligation (IPCR: e.g. Alul, Hincll, EcoRV, Plasmid-rescue: Xhol, Ndel). Furthermore, products derived from the EG YAC clones had to be cut with BamHI (cloning site in pYAC-41), while products from CIC and yUP YAC clones had to be digested with EcoRI (cloning site in pYAC4). Since the clones of the EW library do not contain a restored YAC vector cloning site, a variety of diagnostic digests were used on the plasmid-rescue derived clones to identify an enzyme which was suitable to isolate at least part of the YAC insert-specific fragment. IPCR products from EW YAC clones were cut with Hhal (left-end products) and Sau3A (rightend products), since these restriction enzymes have recognition sequences very close to the original cloning site in pYAC3.
Screening of cosmid libraries with whole YACs or end fragments as probes
A gridded cosmid library carrying approximately 25 kb inserts of Columbia ecotype DNA in pLAFR3 (Lister and Dean, unpublished results) was plated at high density on selective medium and grown overnight at 37°C. Up to 10 colony lifts were taken from each agar plate. Colony filters were treated as described (Sambrook et aL, 1989) . Hybridization and washing conditions were the same as those used for Southern hybridization experiments, however, the length of the washes was reduced when complete YACs were used as probes. YACs were gel-purified using the protocol described by Bancroft et al. (1992) .
DNA probes
The repetitive DNA sequences (25S-18S rDNA, 5S-rDNA, chloroplast DNA, pAL1; Martinez-Zapater et aL, 1986) and most marker DNA sequences used as probes to screen the YAC libraries have been described previously (Schmidt et al., , 1995 . Several end fragments provided by other laboratories were also incorporated in the YAC contig map, CICIHILE (B. Dietrich and J. Dangl, University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill), EG21C9LE, EW22B3LE, yUP3E9LE (B. Staskawicz, University of California, Berkeley), EW14G1LE, EW9C3LE, EW11E9LE, yUP10B5LE, yUP11F11LE, yUP-17B7LE (Bent et al., 1994) and yUP17E10LE (Pepper et al., 1994) .
